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May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace
as you believe in him, so that you may overflow
with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Romans 15:13 ESV
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About Witness
"Witness" is a love letter written during the later years of the apostle John.
He writes to the beloved giving his perspective on life with Jesus through
the eyes of the disciple Jesus loved. Written as a stand-alone book, it can
also be utilized when using its accompanying eight-session study guide
designed to challenge the audience to dig deeper into the messages of
prophecy arrayed throughout scripture.

Genre:
Christian
Fiction

The book begins prior to the birth of John and walks you through the
events experienced by his father, Zebedee, and older brother, James as
they are shepherds in the vicinity of Bethlehem where they encounter
angels announcing the birth of the Messiah. However, because of the
horriﬁc event that took place in Bethlehem in the two years following
Jesus’ birth, Zebedee moves his family north to the region of Galilee
where John is born.
From there, you'll walk with John as he grows to manhood and see how his
life is altered forever as he joins forces with the King of kings and Lord of
lords. You'll read of his adventures, experience eyewitness accounts and
share his joy and his peace . . . and come away knowing Jesus in a way you
have never known before. Come . . . "walk with John."

Sample Chapter

“Placing his hand on the man’s head, Jesus commanded,
“Come out of this man you evil spirit!”
The man shrank back a little at Jesus’ words, looked up
again into his eyes and the words tumbling out of his
mouth were, “swear to God you won’t torture me!”
With mixed emotions, I watched this scene; I felt fear,
uncertainty, and even a little cowardice. Jesus was
standing; the man, strong enough to tear a person apart
with his bare hands, was on his knees reaching out. The
strength of the man showed in the bulk of his arms and in
the muscles of his legs, yet there he was . . . kneeling at
the feet of Jesus. That’s when I heard Jesus ask, “What is
your name?”

Where to Buy
“Witness” and the Workbook are available in paperback
at my bookstore located on my Web Page or in paperback
and Kindle on Amazon and Barnes and Noble. Request
access to the study guide video from Jennifer's bookstore
on her web page.
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Testimonials
LOVE THIS BOOK!
“Witness” is a book that will take you on a journey in the life of Christ as seen through
the eyes of John the Beloved. Jennifer Geiger has written this book in such a way that
the reader gets caught up in the events as told in the scriptures as she relates what
happened from a human perspective. Be prepared for a roller coaster ride of emotions
as you travel with John from the birth of Christ to the resurrection and beyond.”
Bryan, Texas
EXCELLENT BIBLE STUDY RESOURCE!
In “Witness”, Jennifer Geiger simpliﬁes John's original gospel. She allows the reader to
see the life and message of Jesus Christ through the eyes of His cousin. As John
progresses in his understanding, as a student, servant, apostle, and prophet, our
understanding also expands and deepens. We see the adulation as well as martyrdom of
Christ, the Messiah and are horriﬁed at the cruciﬁxion and dumfounded by the
resurrection of our Lord. We are left alone to carry on and are comforted by one last
visit by our friend. Through John's eyes we see our fellow apostles endure and die for
the “Way” and watch as John is exiled where he receives the promise of a future
Kingdom. “Witness” is designed to be used
with an accompanying Bible guide and will be
an excellent resource for your own personal
study or group.
Peoria, Illinois
A TRUE BLESSING
“Witness” is a telling story of the life
of Jesus and the loving, personal relationship
between He and one of His disciples, John. Based
on factual biblical record from the gospels and the
well-researched background of the culture
and customs of the time, the story comes to life
and allows the reader to be immersed in the pages
of a lovingly written book. Unique ﬁctional
perspectives provide the reader with an unparalleled
opportunity to be a part of the most important story
of our lives. Reading Witness was a true blessing
and a chance to get lost in the greatest story
of all time. Thank you Jennifer for your labor of love.
New Albany, Ohio

